
You’re holding one of 
the world’s most effective 

Pollution Defense Moisturizers

Our Defense+ Formulation shields your skin 
from harmful pollutants and impurities, 

giving you a renewed, youthful look

According to the World Health 
Organization, around 91% of the 
world's population live in areas where 
pollution dramatically exceeds safety 
guidelines, creating an urgent need for 
skin care protection.

In response, Expert Remedies® has 
created an all-natural formulation that 
actively defends your skin from even 
the tiniest and most harmful pollutants. 
Consider these scientifically-verified 
results. Heavy metal deposits decline 
on skin’s surface vs. baseline:

139% less iron

149.2% less zinc

99.8% less chrome

83.6% less nickel

This qualifies our Green Tea Pollution 
Defense Moisturizer as a “molecular 
barrier” that aggressively combats 
toxic deposits on the outer layer of skin. 
This remarkable result was achieved 
by combining Green Tea (camellia 
sinensis), Grape seed, and Oak wood 
extracts in a pioneering new way. 
The need for pollution protection is 
vital to your skin health. Consider: 

“Toxic pollution is the biggest 
aggressor for aging your skin, 
making you look much older.”

“Pollution causes premature 
aging, age spots, and a dull 
complexion.”

“Pollutants can bind to your 
skin and weaken its protective 
surface.”

“Living in a polluted area ages 
your skin by a year…”

“Air pollution causes brown spots 
on your skin.”



We donate a nutritious meal 
to a hungry child every time 
you buy one of our products 

Expert Remedies has partnered with 
Feed My Starving Children®, one of the 
world’s largest charitable organizations

What makes us one of the 
fastest growing health & 

beauty brands in America? 
No Shortcuts. No Compromises. 

Just Unparalleled Results. 

We believe that a warm heart and 
beautiful face go hand in hand. 
This is why we are delighted to 
partner with Feed My Starving 
Children® to donate a healthy, 
fulfilling meal to a hungry child, 
every time you purchase one of 
our products. 

2.3 Billion Meals to Hungry 
Children in 98 Countries

The Feed My Starving Children® 
organization has donated 2.3 billion 
meals to children in 98 countries over 
the past 32 years. They have received 
an “A” rating from CharityWatch.org, a 
highly respected certifying organization. 
This means that children across the globe 
truly benefit from our contributions.    

Thank you for entrusting our experts 
with your generosity and beauty. 

Wishing you health and happiness,

The Expert Remedies Team  

Expert Remedies has earned its 
reputation as a beauty trailblazer, 
unearthing little-known natural 
ingredients and skincare secrets from 
remote regions across the globe. 
We regard our pollution defense 
moisturizer as a true breakthrough.

Our formulations are third-party tested, 
free from GMOs, parabens, phthalates, 
cruel practices, and sulfates. Our 
ground-breaking formulas feature newly 
discovered ingredients at the highest 
possible levels of concentration, giving 
you potent clinically studied results.
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